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COs~~ ~ca. i~general, and the Costa Rican National Park Service •. 

(Servicip.'oe' ;~~r,ques Naci'onah~s, de 'Costa Rica) 'in particular, have given 

1 
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a very' sub'stantia~, amount of financial, moral and logistic suppor~ toi·,a. ", 
growing,network of .. high -quality National Parks. These Parks have cany 
uses to 'many.·p~'ople'.',' The more they are used, 'the greater 'their chanc'e~' " 
of survival and continued 1mprov'emeni. " Specifically, Costa Ri~astrong'lyc, 
welcomes their use by biologists-, 'provided that this us'e is mutualistic. .. 

I have been working in and ,ar9und Santa Rosa National Park (Parque 
Nacional Santa Rosa) since 1963, and have recently (November 1976) 
initiated a number of studies in Corcovado National Park (Parque Nacional 
Corcovado). The bulk of my research over the next 20-30 years will be in 
these two Parks •. It is therefore ve~y much in my interest, as well as in 
that of these two ,Parks, to" EmcouraS'e the use of these Parks by other 
biologists~" I offer the following connnents in that spirit. 

',' Pre'amble. 

The collection of biological specimens in Costa Rican National Parks 
will always be a difficult problem. First, if it is anticipated that any 
collections will be made, it is imperative that the main office (Servicios 
de Parques Nacionales, San Jose, Costa Rica) be notified and permission 
grant~d. Permission will be granted only for scientific collections, and 
onlY' for "thos~ d:trected at a well defined research goal. The researcher 
is under' a st,ringent moral' obligation to minimize collecting in the Parks; 
tropical habitats. are extremely fragile and above all, the interactions 
between the Park o,rganisms ,must be preserved. Depletion of populations, 
even connnon ones, can strongly alter ecological interactions. 

Second, for plant collections, duplicate specimens must be deposited 
with the herbarium of the Museo Nacional (care of Dr. Luis Diego Gomez), 
or arrangements'made for later return of identified material. The same 
applies to vertebrates, ,{hough it is assumed that collection of vertebrates 
will be made ,in the Parks. only under very exceptional and strongly controlled 
circumstances. The Park Service and the Museo Nacional are to be informed 
of the cleposii:ion of invertebrate collections, and may require that 
arrangements be made for 'the deposition of determined material with the 
reference colleG.1;:i'ons being developed for the Parks (write Janzen for details 
of these reference, collections). 

Two reprints of any papers published about data or ideas obtained from 
the Parks are to be deposited in the San Jose Park office with a short 
Spanish annotation on the front identifying the Park and the study. The 
same must be sent ,to the Park where the work was done. Failure to comply 
with this 'request is likely tq result in expulsion from the Park. 

Funds must be requested in grant proposals for translation of your 
papers that result from Park .. ·data or ideas. We are currently developing 
a method for having the tra~slation done at one of the universities; fee 
estimates and logistics, c'sn :be obtained from Janzen. 
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int~~~persed with spells 
and "intensity during the 
physical environment. 

~f several sunny days. Wind is erratic in direction 
rainy season, and not a prominent part of the 

r_ ........ : .' ... ,-" .' ... ' 
During the dry season, fires in the grasslands have been present almost 

every year (the Park was originally a ranch, and there are large areas ",. ; 
covered with the African pasture grass Hyparrhenia rufa). The fires are ~'~ 

, usually accidental and originate in fires outside of the Park. They'are ~.'. 
, generally a threat only to research in the grasslands or to small islanCiii -of 
vegetation within them; only rarely do they spread into established forest, 
even when totally deciduous. It is comm~nplace for an occasional dead tree 
'in the forest to be burned out without catching the forest on fire. However, 
at the end of the 1977 dry season, a large and exceptional fire burned 
through much of the upland oak forest and even entered some mixed deciduous 
forest (e.g., near the Nature Trail). 

To the north, socth and east of the Park are large cattle ranches. 
The cattle range freely in mixtures of brushy pasture and forest (remnants) 
cut out of upiand oak forest (Quercus oleoides) and species-rich mixed 
~orests of the types found in the Park (see below). If permission is 
requested, these adjacent areas are available for those kinds of research 
that leave no permanent mark and do not require an intact community or 
undisturbed long-term plots. rne area to the northeast of the Pan American 
highway can quite freely be used in this menner at present, but is rapidly 
going the way of nearly all Ce~tral P~erican forest. At greater distances 
from the Park, and particularly to the north toward La Cruz, there are 
other large cattle ranches with interesting but disturbed vegetation; 
numerous short-te:-m studies could easily be conducted on these properties,' 
simply by asking permission of the mvners. The more contact with the 
neighbors the better for both the researcher and the Park; the Park should 
become' (and is becoming) l~ow~ as a source of people fanatically 
enthusiastic about everything from huge trees to tiny creepy-crawlies. 

Habitats in the Park 

The Park deserves a ~etailed analysis of its habitats and the prominent 
organisms they contain, and I 2USpCCt that such will ev..::::::ually appear. 
However. for the r:~ment I Hill briefly 'Qen~ion the habitats available, 
starting at the ocea~ ~nd Dovin~ inlahd. 

Upper beach ve~eta'.:ion: At tIle southam end of Playa Naranjo there 
is a cobble bea~h ar.a along ~~Gt of rl~ya N&ranjo there is sand beach backed 
by Ipomoea pes-ca?rae, C~~avalia oariti~a, Hibiscus tiliaceus, Prosopis 
juli'flora, Hi?po:n~::1e ciJ.r.cinell::1, etc. The rocky points have the usual 
perennials (e.g., Eurcer=. ~i:::=,'.:ub3. Pl.'J!:'.?,ria rubre, Cereus aragonii, and 
Agave~. The acreage of this upper beach and rockface vegetation is not 
great in the Park, be",!: co'!1.tinucs up iJ.;).d down the coast from the Park in a 
moderately undisturbed m=.r.ner. This vegetetion is best encountered by 
walking north along ~he rocky beach froD the north end of Playa Naranjo. 
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Hangroves: Tne mangrove forest iri s.mall and rather dry, and inter
digitates in many places with Prosopis-Caesalpinia swamp forest and more 

. mixed fore-st. '. It does not have a fringing margin of Mora oleifera, 
Pterocarpus officinalis, AcrostichyuJl au!'eum~ Care.pa, etc •. as is found- in' 
wetter parts of Pacific Costa Rica. It contains at least Rhizophora mangle, 
Avicennia germinans, Conocarpus erectuti, and Laguncularia racemosa.. I suspect 
that a major reason for th~ dry appe::rance of the Santa Rosa Mangrove forest 
is that none of the rivers flowing into its estuary are permanent', and that 
part'of it was 'cleared for-~oriyersion to salt-harvesting pans at its southern 
end:' The mangroves behind Playa Nancite are likeuise ,"cry dry and fed Only 

:' by ts' seasonal ri·ler'~ The'nangrove sT.A7am? is crossed by the 'roads to each end 
of, .Play~Naranj o. '. .' 

:.' J ~! ,. 

o' ~. ,,' ,! 
Prosopis-Ceesaln.inia CWCim?: Just bdtind the mangroves there are 

several places wnere the lowland road cuts ecross large patches of low 
fore'st with'iow spec{e.s-ric1mes3 that is occasionally flooded by the highest 
tides. Prosopis jul~f:~o!"a and" Caec9.1pinia ~orf~ris. co;).stitute most of the 
larger trees, with nc~c:rous iJ.1d::.viduals of ?ithec~l:!.obiu~ cblongum and 
Haematoxylon braeiletto scatte~ed tne=ein. ~. j~lif.lc~a is also found at 
the up?er bea~h ecge, aL~ f. £o!'~eriQ oCCU~S &3 a scattered tree in the mixed 
forest on the u;;la:1d slc?es. As i;:-l thc~ rr..:.ngrove S"12!'1PS, this "fo:-est largely 
lacks herb"3ceous ar.d unGcj~~to=y 3'::1;111 plants. 

Dryc')astc:.l r:r_~'-!e3: T~"e s0~~t:hs.r>..::;t iaci::'13 s~_d~ oi the ridge th~t is 
crossed in walkinG :Ere::: Flaya ~~c.ra:i.j 0 to ?laya }:';~::lcit~ is covered with a 
vegetation type found only in th~ -,;-2ry c.:Liect p.:.:::--::s of Costa Rica (it also 
occur's on th.~ ri.c.ge to tile north of P1a}2. N:..ncite). Lbat appears to be 
climax vegetaticn ra~6es £roJl 1-3 ~ in hei~ht, enu is made up of Haematoxylon 
brasiletto, Casc:ia sl~~_!:meri. l\urscra "2.en::')lli~. !:,?::,.-:e zp. ,F21ocactus maxonii, 
Mimosa guanacaster..;;::'s, C;::.ll:1 . .::.n2.rt:_ SIJ. er.C: a nu;:.ber 0:: btiler sh::-ubs. It is 
totally leafless in the iry seas~n, and exposed to aneGr-nu~bing blast of 
wind. Crossing over to the north side of the ridr.e. cne enters grassland 
(old pasture) do~ted witb J3yrsonit::::., crasRHoli.a, f.u:r;1!:€11e eTI'ericana, 
Lonchocarpus erio~arjnalis and ether EiLe-rcsiGtant trees~ end ccntaining 
numerous c~ll pl:;cnts net f:n.:r:d else·whe.::-e ::'";1 tl-:e P:.:j:-k. 

Regeneratinf; fD.1Lnl~i.1d: Scattered t''lroushout t3C lewland flats are 
patches of 1-20 hectares of re;?;c!'e:.ration fo11c'Nir.g clea;:-inG for farming 
(bananaS, rice, corn) with s'.!1-sc~UC:1t 3razi~::; b:, CE .. !:t:"::: after the squatters 
left the Park. Thc;.r a;:-e -nc,;Y b::-uehy p::st,,;::-e en:: contClin a la:-ge number of 
shrubs and 81:).?-11 ~re'2~; (A~~cl::::' E~t.:-r~~· /:.:::.."..-:.:. te:lU:.L:::i~. A~acia farnesiana, 
Acacia cclli;:--:'1ii. Re.~;.r1ic.: S?p., CC'c~".J r.~:>~r:··Jm \ ~.!:i:;':o:~i'.!.;n, Cc:.ssia biflora. 
C • ,~',..' -+-~ T'::-- t--,.... ~...., ,-;:--;;;::'-:-1:;"., -- ·---::~-l~t;"-I ..... n-' ~ 
ass~a ~,":J"'2-nc..:.::~, .::::::-.::.:.=..:::.:.:~ ~...::':...::E.::.:_' _.IJ_, _~~.:::::.. E2.;:~'.' ~~ea ~arnea, 

Guazu:na .!llnif o}.i~, C~j:·~:c:~,;:;~:.?_ !-e:d.uI::1. ~C::l::::-"':-:::: "!"ru~ r:.:i_~:_lJ.iflor'!3, Lonchocarpus 
costaricensis, E'~lictLre3 p.:o.2.:.uL.J.e::nl-' .. ;, etc.). Scc':::te.::ed through these 
sites are siilr;les t~ c'luGt-ci-;~' of 'U2;!. ~ l.~::SE. tre~;:: > pr ::li.)ably representing 
the heights of th2 o;:-isinal fore:.;t ,:c;.g. ~ L~tb.~::cllrU}t:.::::; ~:n~!l, Lysiloma 
see!!l.anii. Entc!"o10b:'_c;::l cycl~c:-~;~:)l'-::;', A? .. ~i::-f' in2::"It L[;, :".: ~cmia arborea, Cedre1a 
odorata, etc.). At oc..=--~~2 ,-uCh-O:':-tl~:: ccas:::al-Tlc.:.1:3 of the Park probably 
had tall deciduous LO:i:'est 0:1 i~ (f'.~~cept :::c.-r tn~ eve::-grecn or semi-deciduous 
trees along the dry river courses), but ~his was bau1y fragmented by the 
squatters and continc~d catt~e U3e, &no is only n~~ begi~n~~& to regenerate. 
Moving up the flat12nds i._to thE: ht:.c:·:z 0: ~he v~11c7::;. the forest becomes 
progressively more irLtact. I cvt:bt that any tree s!l2cies uent locally 
extinct during the use 0:: t:lis ~r€a, but th.: papulation structures were 
certainly altered si2v2.re.iy. 
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Lowland evergreen forest: At the southern end of the contemporary 
lowlands of the Park are a few hectares of remnants of what was once 3 

small and nearly evergreen forest of very large and tall trees (e.~., Ficus 
sp., Terminalia lucida~ Brosimum alicastrum. Pithecellobium samano 
Manilkara zapota (with tapping scars), HastichOdl-.;ndron capir"i,"" Hura crepitans, 
Licania arborea, etc.). The understory is heavily shaded nnd aside from the 
obnoxious weed Peteviera alliciae (has fruits with bnrbed spines that stick 
in your clothes) along the roadside, is relatively easy to walk through. The 
past disturbance history of this site is unkno~l, ,however, and browsing by 
cattle may well be in part respon3ible for the appearance of the understory. 
Garcia nutans, a dioecious euphorbiaceous shrub, is common in the understory. 
Many patches were cut out of this fbrest for cultivation, and mapy of these 

. are now choked with feral papaya, Solanumsp~)., and iasL-growing trees such 
as Cecropia peltata. 

, Hillside mixed forest: The slopes from the bottomland flats to the 
upland plateaus, and much of the plateau area as well, are covered with 
species-rich forest of various qegrees of virgin'ity and regeneratio' l 

following light to heavy use by cattle and occasional clearing (for timber?' 
many years ago. This forest is largely deciduous during the dry season, and 
the tallest trees may attain a height of 30 meters (')ut the general canopy 
is about 10-20 m in height). It is very difficult to distinguish the 
disturbed from undisturbed areas, in large part because we understand so 
little of the details of succession in such forests. The most undisturbed 
piece of this habitat is probably that on the lower valleys and north-facing 
slopes of the Rio Poza Salada drainage. 

Upland plateau old pasture: Throughout the uplands of the Park therE' 
are large grassy areas clothed with Hyparrhenia_ rufa ane1 dot::ed with islands 
of woody vegetation ranging from single small shrubs (e.g., Acacia collinsii, 
Eugenia sp., Bauhinia ungulata) to several hectares of mixed for?st. The 
grassy areas are burned fiequently, with the depth of fire penetraticn 
into the islands of vegetation varying from year to year. Most fires .kill 
the above-ground parts of the isolat~d woody plants in the grasslands, unless 
they are over about 3 m tall. There is a sufficiently high r.ate of invasion 
of these sites by :woody plants that I suspect that most of this grassland 
would last less than 20 years if fire were kept out. None of it gives the 
slightest hint of being natural in the Sen8'2 of being maintainable without 
fire and grazing by cattle (and in that sense, it is like all the uther 
non-marsh grassland in Guanacaste). The grasslands in the Park are derived 
from sites originally covered by oak forest as well as from more species-rich 
forest. 

Crescentia forest: Scattered throughout the grasslands. are occasional 
large Crescentia trees, and in a few areas they form mono-specific stands 
of several he~tareg in extent. Crescentia bark often has a very species-rich 
and dense epiphyte guild. Severe cracking of the black soil ('~lack cotton 
soil 11 with a high content of montmorillonite clay) below these Crescentia 
patches occurs during the dry season. 
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Oak forest: On the flatlands of the eastern eild of the Park there are 
numerous remnants of what was once many tens of hectare'> of· Quercus oleoides_ 
forest (in places nearly a monospecific stand, with occasional Lonchocarpu3 
rugosus, Ateleia herbert-smithii, and other dry-land trees). Few Jf the 
fragments are more than a hectare or two in exte.,lt but if the ';'ires can be 
controlled, perhaps the·oak forest will eventually return. 

Bosque humedo (= Bosque Siempre Verde): On the north and west-facing 
escarpment of the first step off the plateau dr~.ving west from the east 
entrance (Le., the valley of Quebrada Puercos), there is a forest made up 
largely of Hymenaea courbaril and Manilkara zapata trees~ both of which are 
evergreen during the dry season. This evergreenness, perhaps coupled with 
some ground water • makes a local dark and somewhat shac.hr forest c:.uring the 
dry season. There are a number of species of plants found here that do not 
appear elsewhere in the Park. There is some doubt in my mind that this is 
a virgin stand; I suspect that it is a remnant left following cutting of 
the general forest and some selective logging perhaps 100 or more years ago. 

Upland riparian forest: Throughout the uplands are remnants at 
evergreen and semi-deciduous forest that used to li;:"l'2 the seasonal creek 
beds. Some of these creek beds· contain water thrc;mghout the dry searpn, and 
these water hole3 are major attrar.tions to vertebrates (e.g., on the 
Quebrada El Duende about 30 m downstrean frorl the natural bridge on the 
Nature Trail) as well as being responsible for plant species that [re not 
found in drier parts of the Park (e.g., Swartzia sp.). If one is walkinp, 
·in the creek bed,such forest can appear to be"very extensive, but at present 
it is often vegetation only a tree crown wide, owing to past cutting and 
burning of the adjacent forest. 

Hovement within the Park. 

The Park Headquarters and Historic Building are"lS are connected to 
the paved Pan-American highway by a dirt and gravel road that presently is 
passable by ordinary sedan at all se~sons. However, there is a low spot 
about half way betw(~en the Pan-American highway and the main" offic8 area 
which will continue to generate a·severe ~ud hole in exceptionally wet years 
(especially in October); approached with care, even at its worst it may be 
crossed \-lith a truck, bus, or 4-wheel drive vehicle. 

The remainder of the Park contains various dirt roads and tracks, all 
of which can be driven with a 4-wheel drive vehicle during the dry season; 
almost all cah be traversed with a sedan driven slowly and lightly 10adeJ 
in the dry season. However, vehicle use off the main road should be 
minimized. During the veranillo and much of the rainy season, the same is 
true. However, if there has been continuous rainy weather for 2 Gr more 
weeks, then only the main dirt/gravel/rock road to Playa NaranjO (either end) 
is passable. Even here, 4-whee.l drive is sometimes needed. 

During the dry season, taking reasonable care of the vehicle, the 
drive from the Park Headquarters to the north end of Playa Naranjo requires 
about 30-45 minutes. The rainy season may require another 15-30 minutes, 
in order to negotiate mud holes. It takes 3~4 hours to walk this distance 
at a comfortable speed (hard fast walking, 1 1/2 hours). 



There is no gasoline or diesel fuel avnilable in the Park (it must 
be obtained at La Cruz to the north or Libeiia to the south). 

While driving is handy for getting to particular areas and moving 
gear and sampl~s, walking is highly recommended in the Park. Distances 
are short) the terrain is gentle, and the roads and old c:lttle tr.-.dls 
generally make for easy movement. The nnimals in ,the Park are generally 
shy of vehicles and many more will be seen on foot than from a car. 
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However, food, and especially. water must be carri~d as it is not available 
except at the well near the salt pans at El Salinero. 

With' a day's advance warning, 1-3 horses with saddles P'!3y be obtained 
from the main office area. Long-term use of :1 hors8 anG saddle on a daily 
basis is generally possible with advance arrangements. 

Motor-bikes or other off-the-trail small vehicles have not become a 
problem in the Park, and I hope they do not. Conditions are rough enough 
to shake one apart in CJ. short time, and they would be very disrupth2 to 
the parts of the Park not 'yet disturbed by roads. 

Getting to the Park. 

The most straightforward access to the Park is to rent a vehiCle in 
Sa.n Jose and drive north on the Pan American highway until you get there 
(paved all the way). It is about 240 km and 3 1/2 hours driv'ing from San 
Jose to SRNP if you use the autopista between the International airport 
(Juan Santa Marfa) and San Ramon, and then continue northerly to Liberia 
on the Pan American Highway. The Park entrance is 37 km north of Liberia 
(fill gas or diesel tank before leaving Liberia). A good lunch (or whatever) 
can be obtained at the Hirador Restaurant (on the south side of <: gentle 
curve a ,few kilometers west of Esparta (Esparza)), the Soda Hollywood 
{center of Cafias. 1/2 block east of the southeast corner of the central 
Plaza}, and the Bramadero (northeast corner of the major inters:,;! tior on 
the Pan American highway at the west ~ide of Liboria). There'are good 
(and slightly cheaper) restaurants in Cafias and Liberia (e.g., Hotel Cafias). 
There is a very nice restaurant at Hacienda La Pacifica (not open on Mondays) 
about 6 km north of Cafias, on the east side of the Pan American highw<lY. 

If you do not plan to stay at the Park (sec below), there are at least 
4 good motels in the Guanacaste Imdands. At H:!cienda La Pacifica (the 
Finca is owned by Werner and Lily Hagnauer; the restaurant-motel complex 4.S 

run by Kurt and Vreni Huber), there are both overnight and monthly 
accomodations. Accomodations are very reasonable and during much of the 
year reservations are advisable; they are mandatory if there is,more than 
1-2 in the group or the stay is to be long (Vreni Huber, Hacienda La 
Pacifica, Canas, Guanacaste Province, Costa Ri~a; telephone 69-00-50 -
you can call this number from the States). Hacienda La Pacifica is accustomed 
to dealing wit biologists and their ways, and you are likely to encounter 
other biologists working there. It is a 1 1/2 hour drive from Hacienda La 
Pacifica to SRNP (85 km). In Cafias. the Hotel Canas is clean, safe and 
cheap. In Liberia. the Hotel Bramadero, directly behind the Bramadero 
Restaurant is clean, safe and cheap; there are several new and similar 
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motels to the south of town. About 10 km north of Liberia, on the west side 
of the road, is the Notel Dclphin. It is dean, ctwap and has been quite 
accomodating to snall groups; they will give lowcr rates if you <'3.'ik for them 
nicely. It takes about 40 minutes to drive from Liberia to SRNP (37 k;n). 

One can fly by scheduled airline (LACSA) to Liber'ia and rent a jeep or 
jeep-like vehicle there~ but I have never done it. It is probably best to 
make arrangements in San Jose for vehicle rental 'before leaving for Liberia. 
For groups, I have found it most economical to rept a bus in San Jose that 
drives us to Santa Rosa and leaves us there, and then picks us up at an 
appointed time. The cost for a charter bus large enough for 15-20 people 
and their gear is about $500 round trip (but with effort nnd bar~aining. this 
number might be reduced by $100 or so). Be sure to anange for the time of 
day for pick-up and delivery in making rese~vations with the bus companies. ' 
The scheduled buses can be taken to Liberia from San Jose (cost 22 colones 
one way) and then north to La Cruz, being dropped off at the P~rk entrance. 
Otherwise, take the bus tO,Penas Blancas (on the Nicaraguan border) from 
the Coca Cola bus station in Sa}} Jose (leaves at 5:30 am, 7:45 am,etc.) I 

and get off at the Park entrance. If you are lucky, you can then hitch a 
ride to Park headquarters on a passing vehicle (1 vehicle per 2 hours is 
heavy traffic) or walk the 6 krri. There are numerou' biologists that'work 
in and out of SRNP and Finca La Pacifica, and who make trips to San Jose 
and intermediate points. 1 or 2 people can often catch r~des to SRNP (all 
or part of the way) with these people, either by inserting oneself in the 
grapevine at the Tala 11m or OTS (tel. 25-22-18 or 25-75-07), or by 
contacting Phil DeVries (Departamento de Historia Natural, Museo Nacionill, 
Apdo. 749, San Jose, Costa Rica), or by writing to Janzen. 

In San Jose, many of the itinerant biolo8istS worki.ng o:t SRNP and 
in other places stay at the Tala Inn (Sr. Alan Huper, Tala Inn. Calle 11, 
entre Avenida 7 y 11, Scm Jose, Costa Ric3> tel. 21-08-52) and this is a 
good place to meet people, leave messages, etc. It is cheap (about $4-5 
per bed per night for groups, up to $9 per person single), safe, and run 
by a very helpful Costa Ric,an; Alan speaks excellent English. He w:l1l 3lso 
store things while you are in the field and is accustomed to, the idiosyncracies 
of field biologists. 

Arrangements for Park use. 

Permission for Park use can be granted only by the Park Service. At 
least a month in advance, and preferably several months in advance, you 
should write to Sr. Alvaro Ugalde, Director, Servicio de Parqu2s Nacionalcs, 
San Jose, Costa Rica, and explicitly request permission to work in the P3rk 
(this is not riecessary if you simply plan to visit the Park for a day or 
two as a tourist). Your request must be accompanied by any proposals that 
are relevant '(e. g., a copy of the NSF proposal fU:1ding your research, or ;). 
topy of tbccourse syllabus for a course). This will be kept on file in 
the Park archives so that they have a record of Park usc, as well as to aid 
in their decision as to the suitability of SRNP for your plans. If you are 
applying for funding or making other long term plans that require use of 
the Park and its facilities ? it is imp'erative that you notify the Park 
Service of these plans as they are developing. As Park use rises (and it is) 
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there may be competition among researchers for sites Jr living facilities, 
and,the Park may decide it is getting too crowded to admit further researchers 
living in the Park. In order to ,plan with respect to these prot-lems, they 
need advance notice. Copies of all corresponQ~nce to the Sa~ Jose office 
should also be sent to Director, Par que Nacional Santa Rosa, Liberia, 
Guanacaste Province,Costa Rica. 

All. payments for Park use are to be made directly to the Park Director 
as a check made out to "Fondo de Parques Nacion.:iles, Min:lsterio de 
Agricultura y Ganader!a", or as cash (colones, dollars or traveler's cheques) 
for wh.1.ch you l..rill receive; :t receipt. 

Costs of Park use. 

There is a standard use fee of $1.00 per researcher per day if you 
are deing research but not using the Park buildings. If you are staying 
in Park buildings (using beds~ floor, electricity, water, etc.) the fee i~ 
$3.00. per person per day. However, if you are a student without grant funds, 
or part of a course or family' unit with condensed n-aeds, special fr .es may 
be worked out by consultation with the Park.Director. 

If you eat in the Park dining hall, there is a daily food cI ~rge of 
21 colones per day (= about $2.46) (however, inflation and other costs may 
raise. this figure). If you are a course or other group, you m<"y be asked 
to have your meals at a different time of day (generally earlier at break
fa~t, later at lunch and dinner) to avoid congestion and avoid driving the 
kitchen crazy. . . 

Please bear in mind that you are using a National Park yet paying no 
taxes in Costa Rica. Any way that you can augment th~ Park's very 
restricted budget is both very welcome and very appropriate. Think on it. 
Pay your bills instantaneously, do not hesitate t·) donate research and 
living gear to the Park buildings, and do not hesitate to fin&nce their 
improvement, wherever possible; make your vehicle do double duty (e.g., . 
by purchasing things on trips into town). Bend over backwards to understand 
that they are running the show on a miniscule budget. 

Facilities in the Park. 

Whether there are adequate facilities for any particular investigator, 
team, or course depends on the others already using the Park and is 
determined by the Park Service, not the persons wishing to use the Park. 
This is the primary reason for notifying the Park Service as soon as you 
anticipate using the Park. 

At present there are adequate living facilities for roughly 2-3, 
2-3 person research teams or a total of about 6 long-term researchers 
(several small rooms with one or two beds in them, some kind of shared 
research floor or table space, a 2-burner gas stove and a 4-burner gas stove 
with oven (belonging to private individuals». These facilities are 
scattered among 3 buil~ings within 200 m of each other. There is a shower 
and latrine in each of the three buildings, and there· are additional 
campground bathroom facilities about 200 m away. During the dry season, 
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th~re is no problem with much larger groups' sleeping 011 the ground (sleepir,g 
bags) in the op'eri orin tents (of your own). Durin8 the rainy se,'lson, ' 
present facilities are not adequate for sleeping space for a course of ,nore 
than about 10 persons (and only then if 1 or 2 of the largest research 
buildings wer~ vacated so that there is floor space)., 

It is anticipated that a building for researcher living and lab space 
'r ""will be built in the near future, which should make it easier for, larger 

groups or long term use of th~ Park. 

People who are planning to tie up facilities for long periods (a month 
or more) may have to put up with very crowd",d conditious at present. 

The buildings have running water (from a large cistern fed by pumped 
well water on the top of the hill behind the main office area) and the 1~0 
volt AC generator. goes on about dusk (about 5:30 pm) and stays on until 
9-10 pm. All buildings have electrical wiring; charging'items (cnlculators, 
strobe batteries) should be unplugged when the generator ,~tarts or stops, 
and there is'strong risk of current surges. Plant: driers, other than 
makeshift ones made' by private:' il'l.divi'duals, are 'not available at pr<.aent; 
the back of the large oven works well in this capacity at times. 

The food at the dining hall is abaete'working-person ration. Rice 
,and black beans are the staple, augmented with salads~ casseroles, and 
other meat dishes heavily combined with vegetables. Drinks are ,'~ater, 
coffee, Koolaid and local frescos. (pineapple in, a Waring blender, etc.). 
It is about the same for breakfast, lunch and dinner, and generally filling. 
Bag lunches of less substance can be obtained if the cook ir notified the 
day before. Candy snacks (chocolate bars, lemon drops, etc.) are not 
available in the Park, but are well worth bringing to the Park for hikes 
and desserts. Cigarettes and other sundries also cannct be purchased in 
tne ,Park.' 

" \. 

'. '.' 

,; 



'l'entative list of the ma.1UTl~ls of Sa:lta Rosa National Park. Expected species are incic.: .. te:.J. 
by an asterisk (*) (contributed by T. H. Fleming). 

Latin name and author English name_ Spanish name Family 

.Order Marsupialia 
Didelphis virginiana Kerr 

*Philander opossum L. 
Caluromys derbianus Waterhouse 

O~der Chiroptera 
Saccoptervx bilineata Temminck 
Rhynchony~teris !,!aso Wied-Neuwied 

*Noctilio albiventris Desmarest 
*Noctilio leporinus L. 
Pteronotus parnellii Gray 
Phyllostomus discolor Wagner 

*PhvllOstomus hastatus Pallas 
+ 

Vanipyrum spectrum ·L. 
Glossophaga comissarisi Gardner 
Glossophaga soricina Pallas 
Carollia subrufa Hahn 
Carollia perspicillata L. 
Varnpjrops helleri Peters 
Uroderma bilobatum Peters 
Artibeus jamaicensis Leach 
Artibeus lituratus alfers 

.. Artibeus phaeotis r-1iller 
Artibeus toltecus Saussare 
Chiroderma villosum Peters 
Sturnira lilium E. Geoffroy-

St. Hilaire 
Centurio senex Gray 
Desmodus rotundus E. Geoffroy

st. Hilaire 
Diphylla ecaudata Spix 

*Myotis nigricans Schinz 
Rhogeessa tumida H. Allen 
Lasiurus borealis MulLer 

Common opossum 
Four-eyed opossum 
Wooly opossum 

Lesser fishing bat 
Fishing bat 
Moustache bat 

Spear-nosed bat 
False vampire bat 

Tent-making bat 
Jamaican fruit-bat 

·Wrinkle-fi..ced bat 

Common vamplre bat 

Red bat 

Zorro 

Vampir~ 

Didelphidae 
II 

II 

Emballonuridae 
II 

Noctilionidae 
II 

Mormoopidae 
Phyllostomatidae 

" 
" 
" 
It 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

-.. 11 

.. 
II 

" 
" 

. Desmodidae 
" 

Vespertilionidae 
" 
" 

.... 
i-' 
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Order Primates 
Alouatta palliata Goldman 
Ateles geoffroyi Kuhl 
Cebus capucinus L. 

Order Edentata 
Tamandua tetradactyla L. 
Choloepus hoffmaniPeters 
*Bradyp~s griseus Gray 

Dasypus novemcinctus L. 

Order Lagomorpha 
Sylvilagus brasiliensis L. 

Order Rodentia 
Sciurus variegatoides Ogilby 
Liomvs salvini Thomas 
Coendu mexicanus Kerr 

Agoutipaca L. 
Dasyprocta punctata Gray 
Oryzomy~ !ulvescens Saussure 
Ototy19mys phyllotis Merriam 
Sigmodon hispidus Say and Ord 
Rattus rattt...s L. 

Order Carnivora 
Canis latrans Say 

*Urocyon cinereoargenteus 
Schreber 

*Eira barbara L. 
*GaIIictis allamandi Bell 
Spilogale putorius L. 
Ctinepatus semistriatus 

Boddaert 
Procyon lotor L. 
Nasua nasua L. 
Potos flavus Schreb~r 
Felis concolor L. 

*Felis onca L. 
*Felis pardalis L. 
*Felis yaguaroundi Geoffroy 

Howler monkey 
Spider monkey 
vfuite-faced monkey 

Lesser anteater 
T\vo-toed sloth 
Three-toed sloth 
Nine-banded armadillo 

South American 
cottontail 

Variegated squirrel 
Spiny pocket mouse 
Prehensile-tailed 

porcupine 
Pac a 
Agouti 

Climbing rat 
Cotton rat 
Roof rat 

royote 
Gray fox 

Tayra 
Grison 
Spotted 'skunk 
r~og-nosed skunk 

Raccoon 
Coati mundi 
Kinkajou 
Mountain lion 
Jaguar 
Ocelot 
Ja0uar:;undi 

Mo!fl.o congo 
Mono arana 
Mono cariblanco 

050 jaceta 
Perisoso 

1\ 

Armadillo 

Conejo 

Ardilla 

Cuerpo espin 

Tepisquintle 

Coyote 

. ":>izote 
Martilla 
Leon 
Tiare 
Manigordo 
Tigrillo 

Cebidae 
II 

1\ 

Myrmecophagidae 
Bradypodidae 

" 
Dasypodidae 

Leporidae 

Sciuridae 
Heteromyidae 
Erithizontidae 

Dasyproctidae 
n 

Cricetidae 
It 

" 
~1uridae 

Canidae 
" 

Mustelidae 
" 
II 

\I 

Procyonidae 
" 
" 

Felidae 
" 
" 
II 

~ 
tv 

• 



Felis wiedii Schinz 

Order Artiodactyla 
Tayassu taiacu L. 
Odocoileus virginianus 

Zimmerman 

Order Perissodactyla 
Tapirus bairdii Gill 

M2,:gay cat 

Collared neccary 
White-tailed deer 

Tapir 

Venado 

Danta. 

II 

Tayassuidae 
Cervidae 

Tapiridae 

I-' 
W 

• 
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Current research and SRNP use. 

Janzen, D. H. 

a. Seed 
i. 

ii. 
iii. 
iv. 
v. 

predators (sensu latu) 
Longterm records on reproduction and dispersal by Hymenaea 
courbaril, Andi~ inermis, Ateleia herhert-smithii, 
Enterolobium cyclocarpum, Pithecellobium saman and others. 
Experimental seed and seedling removal for the above species. 
Seed chemistry for the above and many other species. 
Clutch size parameters for the above and many other species. 
Bruchid and weevil natural history. 

b. Insect population fluctuations 
i. Direct observations on selected species (e.g., Caryedes 

brasiliensis). 
ii. Daily records from a pair of Malaise traps - one in the creek 

bed at the Nature Trail and one on adjacent dry hillside for 
comparison. 

c. I~sect refer~nce collection - have started a long term project of 
attempting to build a reference collection for the Park; the Malaise 
trap mat~rial is the core of this, but it is augmented by general 
collecting; for the moment, :i.t resides at the University of 
Penn,sylvnnia, but will migrate to SRNP at the appropriate time. 

d. Checklist of Guanacaste plants - including the Park; this derives 
from the frustration generated by the multiplicity of names floating 
about for what are obviously single populations of plants, and the 
realization that the Opler. Frankie, Heithaus, Baker, Haber, Janzen 
collections over the past 14 years have made the lowlands of 
Guanacaste very well collected; it is anticipated that a first 
rough draft will appear sometir:le in the fall of 1977. 

e. Dispersal of tree seeds as opportunity allows. 

i. Field ecology and evolutionary blology course from the University 
of Pennsylvania (BioI 524) will use SRNP for about 12 days during 
the first half of March each year. 

Fleming, T. H. and E. R. Heithaus 

a. The foraging behavior of Carollia perspicillata, a frugivorous 
phyllostomatid bat. This project involves radio-tracking bats 
from two different roosts in both the wet and dry seasons. 

b. Refuging behavior of f. perspicillata. 
of our major project but also involves 
transects away from the Sendero roost. 
project, conducted by Robert Jamieson, 

This is an integral part 
mist netting bats in 

At least one master's 
will emerge from the project. 
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c. Food handling and food preference"behavior of f. perspicillata. 
This study involves offering an individual housed in a flight 
cage a choice of fruits and seeing which fruits, and how and 
how much it takes from each fruit. 

d. The rate of fruit production and removal by animals of members 
of the Piperaceae, Moraceae, Solanaceae', and Eleocarpaceae. 

e. Density and dispersion patterns of bat-dispersed plants. 
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f. Bat-effected patterns of seed dispersal in certa~n tropical plants. 

g. Structure of pollinator communities. 

h. Pollination biology and pollen dispersal distances for Cena 
pentandra and Crescentia alata. 

Field biology courses from the Universidad de Costa Rica and the 
Universidad Nacional (in Heredia) use the Park, as well as occasional OTS 
and ACM courses. 

Bibliography of studies to date using the Park or data from it. 

Barrows, E. M. 1977. Floral ;-;\aturation and insect visitors of Pachyptera 
hymenaea (Bignoniaceae). Biotropica 9:133-134. 

Cornelius, S. E. 1976. Marine turtle nesting activity at,Playa Naranje, 
Costa Rica. Brenesia 8:1-27. 

Deuth. D. 1977. The function of extra-floral nectari~s in Apheland=a 
deppeana Schl. and Cham. (Acanthaceae). Brer.esia 10/11: 135-145. 

Fleming, T. H., E. R. Heithaus and W. B. Sawyer 1977. An ,expcrim\.!ntal 
analysis of food location behavior of frugivorous bats. Ecology 
(in press). 

Freese, C. H. 1976. Predation on swollen-thorn acacia ants by ~hite-faced 
monkeys, Cebus capucinus. Biotropica 8:278-281. 

Freese, C; H. 1977. Food habits of white-faced capuchins Cebus capucinus L. 
(Primates: Ccbidae) 'in Santa Rosa National Park, Costa Rica. 
Brenesia 10/11: 43-46. ' 

Gomez, L. D., 1977. 
Centiroamerica. 

Un Melocactus Link and Otto (Cactaceae) nuevo para 
Brencsia 10/11:127-133. 

Hubble, S. P~ and L. L. Rockwood 1977. The foraging strategy of a tropical 
l"1a~,:-cutting ant. Submitted to American Naturalist. 

Janzen,D. H. 1974. Swollen-thorn acacias of Central America. Smithsonian 
Contributions to Botany, No. 13. 131 pp. 76 figures. 
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Janzen, D. H. 1975. Interactions of seeds and their insect predators/ 
parasitoids in a tropical deciduous forest. In Evolutionary Strategies 
of Parasitic Insects and Hites, P. H. Price, ed., Plenum Pr~ss,Ncw 
York, p. 154-186. 

Janzen, D. H. 1975. Behavior of Hymenaea courbaril when its predispersal 
seed predator is absent. Science 189:145-147. 

Janzen, D. H. 1975. Intra- and inter-habitat vilrintions in Guazurla 
u1mif61ia (Stercu1iaceae) seed predation by Amblycerus cistelinus 
(£ruchidae) in Costa Rica. Ecology 56:1009-1013. 

Janzen, D. Ii. 1976. Two patterns of pre-dispersal seed predation by 
insects onCentra1 American deciduous forest trees. In Tropical 
Trees. Variation, breeding and conservation, J. Burley and B. T. 
Styles, eds., Academic Press, London, p. 179-188. 

Janzen,D. H. 1976. The occurrence of the human \varble fly (DertJatobia 
hominis) in the dry deciduous forest lowlands of Costa Rica. Biotrupica 
8:210. 

Janzen, D. H. 1977. Inter- and intra-crop variation in seed weight of 
Costa Rican Ateleia herbert-smithii (Leguminos.:le). Oecolofl.:l 
(submitted) . 

Janzen, D. H. 1977. How southern cowpea weevil larvae (Bruc~{dae: 
Ca11osobruchus maculatus) die on non-host seeds. Ecology (in p~ess). 

Janzen, D. II. et (11. 1976. Two Costa Rican bat-genel'ated seed shadows 
of Andira inermis (Leguminosae). Ecology 57:1068-1075. 

Leber. K. 1975. Notes on the life history of the spot-bellied bobwhite, 
Colinus leucopogon dickeyi Conover. Brenesia 5:7-21. 

Rockwood, L. L. 1973. Distri~,ution, density. and dispersion of two species 
of Atta (Hymenoptera: Formicidae) in GU3nacaste Provi!1ce, Costa Rica.' 
J. of Anim., Ecol. 42 :803-817. 

Rockwood. L. L. 1976. Plant selection ::md forr.lr,ing in two species of 
leaf-cutting ants (Atta). Ecology 57:48-61. 

Rockwood. L. 1. and K. E. Glander. Howler monkeys and leaf-cuttin8 allts: 
comparative foraging in a tropic.:ll deciduous forest. ms. 

Windsor, D. M. 1976. Birds as predators on the brood of Polybla wasps 
(Hymenoptera: Vespidae: Polistinae) in :l Costa Ricfm deciduous 
forest. Biotropica a:ll1-ll6. 

P.S. If you know of papers I have missed in this list, ple.:lse inform. 

There are. several hundred papers published on·· or8anisms in the 
Guanacaste 1owL~nds. Many of these arc rel'evant to organisms in Santa 
Rosa. Nationr.ll Pilrk, and a list of these is being prepared for separate 
publication. 
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CORCOV ADO NATIONAL PARK 

General location. 

Corcovado is a rough e10n8~te rectangle of 35,000 ha (about 12 x 25 
kilometers) with th~ Pacific Occan along one long side and ridges 200-600 m 

o 
elevation along the other long side (8 30' N Latitude). It was established 
on 31 October 1975 (Decreta No. 5357). The Park contains the drainage 
basin of the Laguna Corcovndo (numerous small rivers - Rio Corcovado, Rio 
Pavo, Rio Sirena, Rio Llorona, Rio Brujo, Rio Cameronal and Rio Claro) and 
surrounding ridges and foot hills. Around the periphery of the coastal 
flats, patches of the forest were cut by pcttlers be~orethe Park was 
established. However, easily 85% of the Park area is still clothed in 
undisturbed vegetation. The Corcovado Park contains forest that is part 
of the lowland rainforest that gradually erades into deciduous fon.st ~n 

the vicinity of Quepos to the northwest, and to the northwest of David 
(Panama) to the southeast. 'J,'his rainforest. is (was) thus a conspicuous 
patch among the generally .deciduous forest along the Pacific coast of Central 
America fro~ the Canal Zone north to Mazatlan (except for the other locaL 
ra;inforest patch that used t() exist on the northw~stern Pacific cc ilst of 
Guatemala). This rainforest is part of liThe rainforests of Golfo Dulce ll 

(Allen, P. H. 1956. The rainforests of Golfo Dulce. Univ. of Florida PreEs, 
Gainesville, 417 pp. .- out of print), though there are plant Spt :::ies in the 
Park that do not occur on the Golfito side of Golfo Dulce. 

At present, the Corcovado forest is still contiguous with some 
moderately large patches of undisturbed forest on all sides. However, a 
ring of cleared land from Carate to Puerto Jimenez to Rincon to Drake',3 
Bay is slowly closing in on the Park and inside of 20 years it will be 
largely an island among prushy pastures, rice fields and abandoned logging 
sites. Hopefully some of the owners of adjacent fanIs will be brc)ad-minded 
enough to maintain their farms as a no-hunting b\lffer zone. Extending from 
coastal sand across flatland for"st and herbacec,us marsh. a.ld then up over 
hills to 600 m, Corcovado Park includes all the habitats .thac have ever 
been known in this area except for really extensive mangrove forests as 
are on the delta of the Rio Terraba to the west, of Palmar Sur. 

The Corcovad0 is not the wettest lowland site in Costa Ri~,a . (the 
northeastern cnastal plain is that) but it receives about 3000-3800 rom 
per year and its dry' season is from January to late Narch. It is 
noticeably drier than the northeast (Caribbean lowlands), and it is often 
rainless during the dry season. The Corcovado forest is nonetheless 
evergreen (except for the occasion~l species that synchronously drops its 
leaves only to replace them a fe1>7 weeks later (e.g., Ceiba penttmdra, 
Hymenaea courbaril. Mora oleifera). However, during the dry s~ason 
(January-March), there is a great accumulation of leaves on the forest 
floor, leaves crunch when you walk on them, pastures and Heliconla and 
Calathea patches can be, burned. and there is much wilting of herbaceous 
plants (especially in late .March). 

In the peak of the rainy season (September - early November), it may 
rain every day for weeks. Cloud cover can likewise be continuous for 
several weeks. Most leaf litter accumulated during the dry season has 
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disappeared by this time and all low areaS' are very w:.ter-logged. Th(~ 

rivers run somewhat deeper than during the dry season t but npparently 
owing to the forest cover, de) not muddy badly .. Rains arc usuallj in t~c 
afternoon, but nll-day drizzles are not rare. Trails that a~c used 
become very muddy and walking speed is about half that of the dry season 
in areas used by cattle, horses or people. 
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The source of the rains that make this a ... :ea much wetter than the 
other Pacific coastal plain of Ccntrnl funerica is not obvious. It cannot 
be solely due to its peninsular forM, as the Nicoya Peninsula immediately 
to the north is extremely dry. 

Corcovad·:) is the largest National Park in Central funerica and can be; 
regarded as the most important in representation of the rapidly 
disappearing lowland neotropical r~inforests. Not only does it concai~ 
a very great diversity of forest types, but its closed-canopy mixed 
species forests are probably the tallest and most species-rich of, any 
Central American forests, extant or recently 'extinguished. It is also the 
northern limit for a number oJ South American rainforest tree species. 
such as ,Parkin pendula (Leguninosae), Cnriniana E'riformis (Lecyth~daceac), 
Huberodendron allenii (Bombacaceae). Vantanea harbourii (Humiriaceae), 
Caryocar costaricensis (Caryocaraceae), and Basiloxylon excelsum 
(Sterculiaceae). 

Specific habitats in the Park: 

I have not yet seen all of the Park, but have walked through enuugh 
of it to give a very sketchy impression of the habitFlt ty;:es availilble, 
The Park is deserving of n detailed phytosociological analysis of its habit~~s 
but no such analysis is pl;mned at present. Part of the habitats have 
been generated by settler activity and are disappearing as the cattle are 
finally removed and the forest slowly invades the pastures and old crop
lands. 

Pastures: There must be at least 500 1.13 of gr'1ss pasture in the 
Park. It is scattered in patches of 5 to 50 ha in size and variously 
dotted with standing living and dead remnant large trees from the forest; 
it has been invaded by a variety of early secondary succession ~l1oody 
shrubs (e.g .• Piper, Cecropiil, Trema, Melastom3tn.ceae, Sida), and various 
Marantaceae and Heliconiaceac. Host is in the vicinity of the trail 
from La Llorona to C0rcovado to El Cedral to La Sirena, and centered 
around houses that are still habitable. These pastures are largely free 
from livestock, thouf,h small herds of 4-10 cattle are still prescnt in 
the southern end of the Corcovado basin and there is heavy grazing in 
severill large pastures neilr La Sirena. Within the next year or two (1978-, 
1979) would be the ideal time to establish experimental plots to determine 
haw rapidly' and in what manner virgin r,qinforest is able to invade 
established grass pasture when the cattle (and fire) are removed. Hany 
of the pastures have intact rainforest right up to their edges. The 
results of such an experiment, which cClu1d be he9.vily replicated, would 
be of great interest to developing nations and conservationists alike. 
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Bananales: Near various homesteads ~re patches of a 1-5 ha of banana 
plantations which are now being invaded (slowly) by natural vegetation. 
The succession in these sites should be quite different from that in 
pastures, but the results should be likewise cf interest. The most 
accessible abandoned stand of bananas is between the beach and' the end of 
the ridge immediately to the southeast of the airstrip at La Siren,,}. 

Bosque picado or Bosque socolado: Prior to cutting the large trees in 
primary rainforest in Costa Rica, it is the custom to cut the understory 
shrubs and saplings. Such forest (bosque) lacking its understory maY,be 
called Bosque picado (picar - to cut or clear) or Bosque socolado (s~~olar -
t,o, clean). During the several years before the Park was clear ~d of settlers, 
patches of 1-10 ha of bosque picado were generated in anticipation of 
clearing and "to increase the value of the land when expropriated by the ' 
government." These unusual forest types are scattered about the P2~k, but 
primarily in the La Sirena area and along the trail from La Llorona to 
Corcovado. The most easily accessible is the ridge extending from the 
Rio Cameronal to the ocean, parallel to the airstrip at La Siren;; - all 
the forest visible from the airstrip is bosque picado. This habitat typ 
is ripe for experiments on colonization patterns by seeds in the v~derstory 
and studies of understory plant growth rates. Th..! only major problem is 
in knowing the age of the area since its understory was cleared; however, 
the vegetation replacement rate is so slow that there a~e many preas that 
have been cleared at least 2 years with little Icgeneration to date. 

Herbaceous marsh: The Laguna Corcovado area is 11 marsh of native 
grass and herbs that is naturally treeless and nbout 10 square kilomc ters 
in extent. It is traversed by a meandering shallow river. By the end of 
the dry season, the. m.qrsh is free of sUrf,'lC2 water but covered with a 1.5 
m tall dense stand of vegetation t11at can be traversed easily but slowly. 
During the rainy season this area may flood as !'1uch as 1 m deep in fresh 
water. 

Raphia palm swamp: Immediately surrounding the herbace' 'us r 'lrsh is 
a ring of a nearly monospecific stand of Rapl,i.:l tncdigera'. The ring varies 
from several hundred meters to'severnl kilometers in width. It is crossed 
by numerous small channels and the large rivers (such as the Rio Corcovado) 
spread from their channels and become very diffuse upon entering this 
swamp. By the end of the dry season it is largely dry enough to walk in 
easily with only an occasional muddy pool. T:1pirs are abu~dant 1n the 
area, or at least their tracks are; during the rainy senson they move to 
more upland forest. 

Flatland forest: Between the raphia palm swamp and the foothills 
surrounding2the Corcovado basin is largely unbroken flatland forest (at 
least 20 km ) (except for the occ~sionnl settlers' clearings) that varies 
from nearly pure Anacardium excelsum forest to highly mixed forest that 
must have several hundred or more species of large trees per square kilometer. 
The main trail from LA Llorona·to Gorcovadopasses through much of this 
forest, but for short distAnces on each side of the trail it is bosque 
picado or otherwise disturbed. Starting from La Sirena or La Llorona, it 
is possible to work in this type of forest ~ith about 1 hour of walking, 
though the trails really only go next to it, rilther than into it. The 
most accessible site' is on ·the north side of the Rio Pavo about 45 minutes 



walk from La Sirena. Tapir, jaguar and pi:!ccary track~ are abundant on 
muddy trails in this and other forests. 
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Hangroves: At the entrance of the Rio COlcovado and the Rio Liorona 
onto Playa Llorona there are extensive mangrove swamps. There probably 
were some at the mouth of the Rio Sir~na in the past, but human activity 
and changes in the rive.r course have eliminated ,them. At Rio Corcovado) 
there are extensive stands of Rhizophora manB::'e and Pelliciera rhizophorae 
that appear to be not more than 10 to 30 years 0'£ age, and I suspect that 
the old settlements at these places exploited them extensively. At Rio 
Llorona, there are older mangrove forests, but even these,are underlain by, 
enormous Rhizophora mangle logs that were "ut 20 or ITlre years ago for 
their bark (the tannin trade). There must be at least 2 square kilometers 
of mangrove forest if the two areas are pooled. 

Mora forest: At each of the three river mouths mentioned above there 
is a small stand of Mora oleifera, the individuals of which are readily 
visible from the air~Nbvembcr because their leaves turn bright yellow 
at this time. At Rio Sirena, the patch is about 3 ha in tot;}l aren, at 
Rio Corcovado it is scattered' trees, ~nd at Rio LJbrona it is a fa',rly 
continuous band of old trees and regeneration for a kilometer or more alon6 
the river. The Mora forest and Pterocarpus forest (see below) have a 
conspicuous understory herb layer of spider lillies and in some ,laces a 
Tabebuia understory shrub layer. The Mora occupy a position immediately 
behind the mangroves. ----

Pterocarpus forest: At La Llorona there is a nagnificent monospecific 
patch of Pterocarpus officinalis adults immediately behind the Mora forest 
on the north bank of the river and about 1 km from the sea. The area 
appears n:::ver to have 'been exploited for Pterocarpus timber or butresses. 
It grades into Carapa and other trees and th(~nce inte highly mixedfor(!st 
as the elevation rises. The Pterocarpus forest i~ on water-logged soil 
and may even be flooded by the very highest tided. 

Beach veget~tion: The forest imme9iately behind the sand beach of 
La Llorona has long since been cut ~nd replnced by a mix of old Citrus 
plantings, bananales, coconuts, Terminalia catappa, and a wide variety of, 
ruderal herbs and trees. The upper beach edge has the usual p~tches of 
Canavalia maritim3, Ipomoea pes-caprae and dune grass. At the most 
southern end of the beach there is a strip of Hibiscus tiliaceus; but 
otherwise the beach-side vegetation is highly disturbed. The same applies 
to that within a kilometer of the beach headed inland. Of course, storm 
damage may also contribute to the appearance of the vegetation. 

At the rocky headlands at the north end of the beach (Punta Llorona), 
the forest vegetation is largely intact. 

Inland hillside forest: One is in very diverse and very tall forest 
on reddish latosols, immediately after moving from the Corcovado basin into 
the foothills. It is a good 40--50 m to the center of the crowns or the 
upper canopy-member trees. Judging from the number of kinds of leaves and 



fruits on the ground, this forest is ;)S species-rich. as any Neotropical 
lowland forest. However, there are areas \vhere certain species of trees 
are conspicuously abundant. such as the groves of Brosimum in t,le Los 
Chiles area; there are even places where you can stand at O"le Hymenae·a' 
courbaril tree and see another trunk of .the same species if you know 
where to look. Except for bosque picado (especially along the trails to 
the north and east from La Sirena), this forest is largely undisturbed. 
The trails are fairly gentle. but a cross-country hike can be hell'with 
the up and down terrain; stick to the ridgetops. About 2/3 of the area 
of the Park is of this type, 

Ri'parian vegetation: The Park contC'ins hundrec'3 of kiloilleters of 
small and medium-sized clear-water eivers and streams, and many of them 
are large enough to break the canopy overhead. The'riparian vegetation 
is clearly the source of many of the plant species to be found in aitrs 
re;cently disturbed by humans in the Park, and offers an excellent 
opportunity to study whichs.pecies make the move and which do not. All 
degrees of human disturbance of the riparian veget"ltion itself can be 
found as well. 

Movement within the Park. 

There are no vehicles in the Park and hopefully there nev(r will be, 
with perhaps the exception of some kind of an amphibious vehicle that 
could make the run down the beach fl"~Jm Vl Sirena to La Llorora at low 
tide (crossing the three rivers is a problem). The Park iE crossed by 
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a fairly substantial network of trails left by the settlers and there are 
numerous smaller trails· that can be re-opened upon necessity .. However, in 
the second growth areas, the trails that are not used disappear ~~i~kly 
and will probably require continuous use for continued function.' Walking 
is very easy in the dry season as the soils, even i:l the' sw::unpyareas, 
dry to the point of sustaining foot travel. During the rainy season, 
however, the mud depth is such that if the trail is used h~avily, it becomes 
rather slow. During the dry seas'on, 4-5 km per hour is .a reasoll:lbli: mAx 4 mum 
pace to get from point A to B on the lowl:111ds and about 2··3 km per hour i.n 
the hills. During the: wet season, the speed is about h:llf that. On the' 
open beach at low tide, the maximum pace is about 5-6 km per hour but at 
high tide one is forced onto soft sand that slows the pace su~stantially. 

For several days and for several people, horses can be borrowed from 
the Park to ride or use as pack animals, but their care and feeding in the 
rainforest is not Ll trivial task. Horses would not be able to negoLiate 
all the trails fn the foothills. 

Park personnel mayan occasion be available to help with guiding, but 
should not be counted on. They have a different job and are generally 
short-handed. The be~t wny to learn t' ~ Park is to gradually work your 
way out along known (or mapped) trails, or to associate'with other 
biologists already familiar with the Park. You may also be able to 
accompany guards on their patrols, bearing in mind that they have the task 
of covering ground, not stoppin2 to look at frop,s. At nlght, if armed 
with good flashlights, the Park guards are also willing on occasion to leak 
for animals with you. 
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Getting to the Park. 

There is no di~ect road or boat acce8S to the Park. If one is 
traveling light. it is possible to fly to Car,:' te by scheduled AVE flight 
from San Jose (PiW'1S Airport) or Golfito and then wi1lk north up the beach 
to La Siren,:!. Or, one may take a boat to Drake's Bay and walk south fron 
San Pedrillo to La Llorona. Both of these routes require further exploration 
before they can be recommended. 

The easy way to the Park is to fly there. The cheapest method is 
.to ta~e the regular AVE flight to Golfito from the Pavas airport on the 
west side of San Jose (94 colones one W:lY), and then to have 8t'ranged in 
advance for a charter flight from Golfito to La Sirena that same morning 
by the same airline. The charter flight costs about $50 irrespective of 
how many po?ople you put in it; the plane can carry up to five peopJe if it 
has nothing but a light day pack for each, but 'l7ith several weeks geat and 
food, perhaps 2-3 persons is more reasonable. The flight from La Sirena 
to San Jose is done the same 'way for the same cost, thou~h if th,'re is a 
group, AVE may elect to ferry you to Rincon (northwest edge of the head 
df the bay of Golfo Dulce) and thence to San Jose for the same price. 
The arrangements for the entire schedule (in and Jut) should be made with 
the AVE office in Pavas (number in San Jose phone djrectory) before 
leaving San Jose. and then firmly checked with the-pilo~s (La Sjrena) and 
contioller (Golfito) along the way. During ther:liny season One can get 

. rained into Corcovado, but the delay would not normally be more than a 
day. If you get stuck in Golfito coming out, there is a scheduled bus 
from Golfito to San Jose (taxi from the Golfito airport to the Golfi'o 
bus station). There are various levels of hotels in Golfito. After o~e 
arrives in Pavas, there is a microbus that T,;rill take you -into town for 
normal taxi fares (e.g., 50 colones for a bus-full from Pavas to the Ta1a 
Inn). The airplane system changes periodically and it pays to contact the 
OTS office or other knowledgeable people at the time. 

Arrangements for Park use. 

Permission for Park use c~n be grantee only by the P~rk Service. To! 
visit as a tourist, bird-watcher, etc., you must stop in at the Park 
Service Headquarters in San Jose (address in phone directory) and ask 
them to contact the P:Jrk Director by radio, so as to establish the 
appropriate dates. At present, Park usc is not so heavy as to c~eate 
severe reservation problems. However, thei have to plan ahead with respect 
to food and with respect to competition between Park personnel and 
tourists for available beds. 

To visit as a rescilrcher, you must write to Sr. Alvaro Ugllde, 
Director, Servicio de Parques Nacionales, San Jose, Costa Rica, and 
explicitly request permission to work in the Parle. This should be done 
at least a month in advance. and preferably- several months in advance. 
Your request must he ~ccompanied by any relevant grant proposals (e.g., 
a copy of the NSF proposal funding tour research, a copy of the course 
syllabus for a course). This will be kept on file in the P:Jrk archives. 
In making long term plans for Park use, it is .imperative that you keep 
the Park Service informed and coevolve these plans with their plans. 
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They wish to be of service to researchers '(and courses) and encourage thejr 
use of the Park, but· cannot do so if we'do Tlot communicate with them. 
Copies of all correspondence should also be s~ni to Director, Parque 
Nacional de Corcovado, Servicios de Parques Na~ionales de Costa Rica, San 
Jose, Costa Rica. 

All payments for Park uSe are to be made directly to the Director at 
the time you are there as a check made out to "Fondo de Parques Nacionales, 
Ministerio de Agricultura y Ganaderia". 

Costs of Park use. 

There is a standing use fee of $1.00 per person per day if you are 
doing research btit not llsing Park headquarters buildings and facilities. 
If you are using headquarters buildings and facilities, the fee is $J.Ov 
per person per day. However, if you are a student without grant funds, or 
part of a course or family unit with condensed needs, special feeEmay be 
worked out in consultation with the Park Director and the Director of the 
Park Service. When away from Park headquarters, on'y the use fee applies; 
if residing in one of the numerous houses scattere( throughout the {lark, 
there may be some rental fee charged, depending on the circumstances. 

If you eat in the Park dining hall, there is an additional fee of 35 
colones (=$4.10) per day for food for senior personnel (professors, etc.) 
and 30 colon'es (=$3.50) per day for students. In addition, it Is expected 
that wilen you arrive you will bring a box or two of green vegetables (".g., 
cabb:age, tacacos, green beans, tomatos, squash, etc.) as a contribution to 
the"dietary variety of the· meals. If you are a heavy coffee drinker, 

'bring several pounds to supplement supplies (e.g., cafe Volio). Sundries 
in general cannot be purchased in the Park. 

If you do not plan to eat prepared meals at Park Headqua~ters. there 
is 'no room for you to cook your own there, unless you wish to 'Juilr1 a fire 
on the ground somewhere (and it is probably best to bring a gas stove, and 
your own gas, for this purpose). If cooking .tout !: bring your own cookin8 
and ,leat1ng utensils. When traveling and working in other parts of the Park, 
if 1s either campfire cooking or using the °kitchenst! in the various 
how~es scattered about. At La Lloronathere is a fairly good kitchen with 
almost no cooking utensils. 

Likewise, if you do not plan to eat at Park headquarters, you must 
bring your own food with you. Bananas, coconuts. citrus fruits, and 
cassava are av~ilable on occasion around the various homesteads but cannot 
be relied upon for large groups and require rather detailed experience to 
suffice as food for small groups. 
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If you plan daily extensive walks fro'in La Sirena or other central 
areas, you should carry a small packet containing at least the followinG 
items: 

Candles 
Insect repellant (Off or Cutter~s or other ,thinE~ contnining their 

major ingredient) 
A light blanket or large sheet for nocturnal bedding 
A butane cigarette lighter (matches collect moisture very easily) 
A snake bite kit from Instituto de Picado in San Jose (and read the 

, instructions) 
A flashlight with at least one extra change of batteries (invert the 

batteries in the flashlight 'during the daytime) 
About a half pound or so of chocolate or other solid sugar-ric~ food 
A canteen of water or at least a 1 pint polyethylene bottle of water 

~acilities in the Park. 
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Adequacy of Park facilities for any particular group or person depends 
very much on who else is there, self-sufficiency o· the group, and time of 
year. At Park headquarters (La Sirena) there is a large building containing 
beds/bedrooms for about 20 persons and a ne,arby bunkhous . where hanr10cks can 
be slung and there are anoth8r 10 beds. However, most of this space is 
taken up by Park personnel; not more than 1-4 persons from outside can 
count on firidingbed space at any onetime. The large building has, however. 
a very widep6rch on which an entire course of 15 people can sleep (bpi-rolls) 
without causing too much confusion if careful. Likewise, there is an even 
larger'well-aeriated "attic" floor that can he used by a cvurse (mosquito 
nets suspend easily from the palm-thatch roof and poles). During the dry 
season, one can of course also sleep on the, lawn in front of the building 
as well; this would not be possible during the rc!iny season. 

There is a storar,e building (not rat proof and some roof leak,) that 
can be used for very minimal storage. There are two outhouses, and a flush 
toilet and shower for use in the dry season. During the last half of the 
dry season, the Rio C.qmeronal serves as a bathing area (50 to 200 m from 
the main buildings). The dining hall is a covered table that seat~ 4-6 
persons adjacent to a small kitchen. Cooking is done on a rotational basis 
among the Park guards. Eating times are approximate and very flexible. 

The generator is started about dusk (120 volt AC) and runs 2-3 hO'lrs. 
It is often started about an hour before dawn as well. There is year
round running water at, Park headquarters. 

At La Llorona. at the north end of Playa Llorona, is a substantial 
house. It has bed space for 7 persons and there is an adjRc0nt house with 
floor space for about 8 bedrolls. There is an outhouse and n kitchen 
(wood fire). There is year-round running water nearby but no generator. 

Cigarettes. candy, flashlight batteries, matches, and any other 
miscellany should be taken in by the visitor; do not rely on findinG them 
in the Park. 
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As one moves aWRY from La Sirena (lUeLLa Llorona, the facilities consist 
of at least ten separnte homesteads scattered through' the Park ~nd connecced 
by foot (or horse) trails. These building3 arc I or 2 story ane with some 
small upkeep labor, could be turned into excellent living qu~rters for a 
study of many months nuration. They are all near good water and firewood 
is no problem. They all have primitive kitchens nnd several rooms. ~lone 

are screened, but then a~ain7 there is no mosquito problem in the Corcov::ldo 
that cannot be solved ... rith a bit of good repellant and a sheet pulled over 
your head at night. For permanent livinE qu,"lrU;rs, a mosquito net might 
be a relief on occasion. The Park would be very pleased for researchers 
to make use of these buildings; if they arc not used, the weather, the 
plants, and the 'animals will destroy them in 3-10 ye!1rs. " The :?ark is 
willing to waive the ,rental fee in return for the labor for their upkeep. 

Current research in Corcovado National Park. 

The Park has been open to researchers only since November 1976 and 
things are only just be8inning to happen; the express purpose of this 
handout is to encourage people to initiate research programs in the Park 
At this moment, I am the only person with on-goim'. research in the Park, 
but hopefully this will'change very rapidly. Projects initiated in 
November 1976 to August 1977 are the following: 

1. Demography, natural products chemistry and seed predation of 
Mora oleifera C'alcornoque") and Pterocarpus officinalis forests. 

2. Demography and seed predation of Hymenaea courbaril; this study 
is attempting to replicate the ~. courbaril study in Santa Rosa Nati nal 
Park. 

3. Habitat and seasonal ecology of eur,lossine ;)ees(male and female). 
4. Host-specificity of insects that arc seed predators. 
5. A general reference collection of insects (f\S in Sar,ta Rosa 

National Park). " 
6. Plant collections toward an eventual deck-list fo' the Park; all 

are deposited in the Hissour:i. Botanical Garden. 

I anticipate running these projects, and others to be initiated, as 
much as possible in parallel with those at Snnta Rosa National Park, Clnd 
anticipate sticking to th'2m for the remainder of my research days (as at 
SRNP). ' 


